
CUPC Monthly Meeting Agenda 

Wednesday, May 22, 2019, 7:00pm 

Urbana Free Library Auditorium 

 
Attendance: Connie Dodson, Eunjoo Kang, Wendy Fink, Stephanie Brown, Erin Rogers, Jen 

Mui, Sara Rand, Marika Kristofides, Chen Yu-Chien, Min HsuanPeng, Cathy Cunningham, 

Susie Duncan, Quinn Ferris< Kati Chang, Rajmi Kapoor, Laura Irle, Jane Domier  

 

Meeting called to order at 7:03 pm. 
 

General Meeting (7:00-7:45 approx) 
Welcome 

1. Introduction for New Members 

2. Approval of Previous Meeting’s Minutes: motion to approve by Kati; seconded by Sara. 

3. Studio quiz--add any studio issues or questions here 

a. What makes things blow up in the kiln? 

i. Imputrities in the clay, or if it isn’t dry all the way; clay that is too thick 

(because air is trapped or it has a hard time drying); if hollow piece, there 

needs to be an air hole for expansion 

ii. Plaster dust can be a problem, so no casting is allowed in the studio 

b. Low fire and first fire--are we raising the heat slowly? 

i. We do a slow glaze and fast bisque 

ii. Only occasionally pre-heat the kiln if there is a reason to suspect that 

there are items that might still be wet, though the firing committee tries 

their best to avoid  

4. Open Floor 

a. Community Service Project Proposal (Sara) 

i. Sara proposes a project to make urns to donate to the coroner’s office for 

indigent families who don’t have the means to pay for disposition 

arrangements.  Something similar to empty bowls--an urn drive  

ii. Any container with a lid would be fine 

iii. Size wise, the container needs to hold about 10 cups for a standard 180 

lb adult 

iv. Also a lid making workshop, for handbuilding and on the wheel would be 

great for the club community  

v. Sara will come up with a deadline to make items for the urn drive, the 

membership can work through together 

vi. We can designate a shelf for collection, Sara will send an email to share 

with the membership 

5. Show and tell 

a. Min 



i. Visited pottery tour in minnesota to see 54 potters, 3 days long; bought a 

piece by Dan FInnegan who is also featured in this months Ceramic 

Monthly 

1. Saltfired piece fueled with wood, craqueleur created by using 

specific kind of slip made with zinc oxide; the sheen comes from 

the salt which creates a specific atmosphere; Min also thinks there 

is a yellow glaze 

 
ii. Small lidded bowl topped with a rose made in Jane’s workshop 

1. Fired separately so they don’t fit perfectly 

2. Used color slips before bisquing, followed by club clear applied 

until could not see slips anymore; speckled green in the spray 

booth applied to the bottom, followed by clear 

 
b. Kati 

i. Spoon holder with a flower design, with a few hairline cracks apparent 

after bisque fire 

1. Could be due to compression issues 

2. Susie mentioned that instead of using the slab roller, could try and 

toss it down to form the clay into flat slab  

a. Erin and Connie advised smoothing and compressing the 

slabs after rolling but before working with it 

b. Or could try rolling it out with a rolling pin and then put it 

through the slab roller for the final pass 

c. How to make a slab without a slab roller: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g0YUglS4x6I  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g0YUglS4x6I


 
c. Sara  

i. Mentioned that there was a donation of two boxes of tools from an 

unknown former member 

1. Min proposed that only the good tools be used by the club, the 

others can be put up for adoption 

 

Executive Committee (7:45-8:30) 
 

Red means that we need to discuss. 

 

1. Approval of Treasurer’s report: motion to approve byJen; seconded by Jennie. 

2. Additions/Changes to Current Agenda 

3. Executive Committee Reports 

a. Secretary: Quinn Ferris: Will plan on having blinds estimate for June Meeting, if 

there is still interest. 

b. Treasurer: MinHsuan Peng: See report. 

c. Membership: Sara Rand:  Thanks for taking over, Sarah! 4 new members. 

Connie will take new member photos and send them to Eunjoo to print and put 

on the board. 

d. Firing: Jane Domier & Bruce Kloth: Nothing new but the recent explosion issue. 

e. Glazes: Cathy Cunningham and Andrew Cheek: Nothing new to report; pauls 

white and tracy’s blue are on deck to be made again 

f. Website: Chien-Yu Chen: Nothing to report. 

g. Maintenance: Chien-Yu Chen: Applied sun-blocking screen to bottom of top 

window.  Feedback needed.  Light ballast will be changed by Bridget, tentatively 

6/1, involve touching live wires. Broken window blind will be replaced this 

weekend. 

h. Sales: Jen Mui: Sold some vases for mothers’ day arrangements. 

i. Clay: Jennie Hughes:   

i. Order for new clay has been placed, but we don’t know when it is coming 

in; includes mostly white w/o grog, and white w/ grog; brown speckle is 

being used, red is barely being used, so only a few boxes ordered of the 

red 

ii. Pug mill clean out June 1st, 11-1pm 



iii. Jennie requested a co-chair for clay, YP is going to work with her. 

j. Cleaning: Susie Duncan & Eunjoo Kang: 

i. Eunjoo is going to take some time off from committee chair, so Erin 

Rogers is going to take over for the summer.  Yay Erin! 

k. President: Connie Dodson: Chen and Connie will be gone during when Bridget’s 

husband will  be around to change the lights. 

 

4. Old Business 

A. New Website--aiming to be revealed with the 50th anniversary celebration; soon 

the subcommittee will be looking to the members to test/use the site. 

a. Will include: registration, links to members personal websites/galleries, 

more pertinent updates etc. 

b. Web address/URL will stay the same 

c. YP is working on the logo--we do need a deadline for the anniversary 

celebration planning 

B. 50th  anniversary celebration 

a. Eunjoo spoke to Linda about displaying the work of former members; 

Linda said that Art Coop doesn’t require payment for displaying, but they 

are already booked for October. 

i. Additionally we would have to come up with displays, 

plinths/platform etc. 

b. Cathy has been trying to reach out to the Cinema Gallery and 40 North, 

but has been unsuccessful; Still looking for a venue, we have to find a 

space that has to be secured in some way while we leave it on exhibit 

c. Jen suggested the events space in the Idea Store in the Lincoln Sq. Mall 

C. Insurance/Disaster preparedness update--Connie is in the process of going 

through our insurance policy 

a. She suggests that we need to start to create an inventory to keep tabs of 

what we have in the event of a disaster 

b. She asks that committee chairs consider creating an inventory for each 

committee 

i. Equipment, furniture, supplies etc. 

ii. Plan on having this information drafted and completed in time for 

october executive retreat in order to make plans for what we 

want/need with our insurance moving forward 

 

5. New Business--None. 

 

Motion to adjourn meeting by Jen; seconded Susie. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:27 pm. 

 
 


